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SRC Hoists HonorariumsModel U.N. in Montreal;
Harris SUNAC Atlantic Director

Three UNB students attended eral assembly debate, three hun- Sponsor a banquet for the 
the University Model United Na- dred and fifty delegates repre- Centra| and Eastern Canada Law 
üons held in Montreal Feb. 3 to senting sixty-five diversities SchoQ, Convention to be held 
6 Representing the Union of from Canada, the US and Mex o here next November. Bob Hig- 
South Africa were Malcolm Bar- took part m the model UN. . the president of the Law
ris, Law student, and Margaret Special events 'nc£'ded “ School, represented the Law 
Cowie and Tim Arnold, Arts dresses by Lester B. Pearson a ^ ^ ^ askiQg for the grant, 
students reception given in City Hall by Honorarium system was

Sunday, Feb. 7, Mac Harris Montreal Mayor Sarto Fournæ shuff)ed as Barry Yoell of the 
was elected national treasurer and and an ,n^rn^tlonhal y ^ Finance Committee suggested

rESHE:S=a2 ™t»=SUnqu„r,=ï supper, P^onorariums ,o, «he Vice- 

tivities of university UN clubs and to SUNAC. 
international affairs clubs such as 
the one recently formed at UNB.
The program of SUNAC, still in 
the planning stages includes trips 
to the UN, special speakers 
travelling from club to club, mo
vies, panel discussions, and model 
UN’s similar to the one held in 
Fredericton this spring.

UNB’s delegation, representing 
the Union of South Africa voted 
NO to a resolution admitting Red 
China to the UN and YES to 
the setting up of a space control 
commission. The main problem 
facing the delegation was simply 
the lack of opportunity to speak.
In order to make the most of the 
session, UNB obtained the right 
of “MALAYA” to speak, and 
played a prominent part in gen-

the Yearbook—whose honorar
ium was reduced to $75 from 
the previous $125.

One new honorarium was in
stigated. Hereafter, the chairman 
of the Winter Carnival Commit
tee will receive $100.

Other honorariums remained 
unchanged.

Norm Goodridge, Winter Car
nival Chairman appeared before 
the council to answer statements 
made by SRC members regarding 
the dance which the Carnival 
Committee put on Saturday, Jan
uary 30. That dance was not in
cluded in the events covered by 
the Winter Carnival pass and the 
SRC passed motions protesting 
against the dance and the cost 
of the pass.

“The Winter Carnival Com
mittee felt the Council could have 
waited until a person from the 
Committee could have been pre
sent to explain the situation”, 
said Mr. Goodridge,‘“the Council 
discussed it without knowing the 
facts. We feel quite strongly 
about it”. He stated that such 
action could have harmed the 
Winter Carnival and suggested 
that there should be more com
munication between the SRC and 
the Winter Carnival Committee.

President of the SRC was raised 
from $50 to $125. Considering 
his extensive duties, the commit
tee felt that he had been grossly 
underpaid. The Treasurer will 
receive $100, a raise of $50; the 
Year Book Editor honorarium 
was
and a $50 honorarium will be 
allotted to each of the two co
editors of the Year Book. Pre
viously there had been only one. 
The honorarium paid to the 
Bninswickan editor was raised 
from $125 to $150. The only 
cut went to the Photo Editor of

boosted from $100 to $125,

Kicks Off Mon.Arts Week *60
. . A . -i C/-ipnre teams in the I on Maritime folk lore and folk The second annual Arts Week Arts and Scien * songs. Dr. Creighton is noted

opens on Monday, with the Arts Lady Beaverbro , _ throughout the world for her
Ball on Friday evening the high- is the annual grudg years of work in this field.

SSœ
by Dr. K. B. Sayeed of the Pol
itical Science Department. A 
SKATING PARTY will be held 
afterwards on the outdoor rink at 
Wilmot Park. Hot coffee will be 
served in the Recreation Center, 

also change

ARTS BANQUET AND 
BACCHANALIA — $1.75 per 
person.

The tickets for the formal wil 
be sold only to members of the 
Arts Faculty, i.e., Artsmen, Bus
iness Administration, Physical 
Education. One guest couple may 
be taken by a member of the 
Faculty. Ticket sales will begin 
on Monday in the Arts Building 
and the Student Centre.

events:
Monday: 8 pm —A special 

guided tour of the Beaverbrook 
Art Gallery. Refreshments will 
be served afterwards in the Mag
gie Jean Chestnut Residence.

Tuesday: “Intervales” goes on (where you may 
, , your skates).

the International Affairs Club, 
will be held in the Tartan Room 
of the Student Centre. The panel 
discussing the controversial quo
tations will consist of Professors 
MacNutt, Whalen, Weisner and 

Sayeed. Moderator will be

sale.

<3 ^

Wakim, MacArthur 
On Tory Executive

At the National Convention of the' Progressive Conservative I Dr.
Student Federation held in Ottawa last weekend, Joanne Mac- DaJe C"Vert. 2 00 am-
Arthiir and Sam Wakim were elected to the executive. Friday: 9.30 pm—/.ou amA sam Wakim a first year Law student of UNB Law School The ARTS BALL in the ball- 
was elected the Maritime Regional Vice-President of the Student rooni of the Lord Beaverbrook 
Federation In his acceptance speech Mr. Wakim reminded the Hotei Music will be provided 
students that; “Premier Flemming of New Brunswick started the by the nine piece orchestra of 
Conservative trend in 1952”. Buffy Eagen’s “Legionaires”.

Joanne MacArthur. third year Arts student of U^B No corsages.
elected New Brunswick’s representaLve on the Senior National __Banquet
Executive. The PC party is the first political party in Canada to Saturday: 6.30 pm »anq 
give the students 12 representatives on the Senior Executive. and Bacchana îa a

John Bate, President of UNB’s PC Club was a delegate and | Dr. Helen Creighton will speak 
Roger Harley of UNB also attended the convention.

Chester MacRae, York Sunbury MP was at the airport to 
meet the UNB delegates Friday noon, and then took them on a 

of Ottawa and the Parliament Buildings. The delegates saw

Grits Claim Win 
Over Arch Rivals

The Canadian University Liberal Federation managed to get 
another win over their arch rivals, the Progressive Conservative 
Student Confederation, at Ottawa las weekend.

At the annual C.U.I.F. convention, attended by 180 delegates 
from 33 universities, and represented by the UNB Liberal Club in 
the person of Nick Mulder, C.U.L.F. president Tom Somerville 
stated: “The president of the Progressive Conservative Student 
Federation recently boasted that his federation is the largest of its 
kind in Canada. 1 challenge the president and his associates to 
substantiate that claim. And I challenge them to debate that issue 
right here in Ottawa this weekend.”

A telegram was sent to the Tories, but they refused to debate 
the question thereby more or less conceding the fact that they were 
not the largest group of its kind in Canada. I he Liberal delegates 
delighted by the result decided to press the matter and on Saturday 
night invaded Eastview Hotel where the Conservatives were holding 
their convention. The Liberals formed a receiving line for Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and his wife, and although they got by safely, 
one of the Tories decided to settle the question by fists and attacked 
—only half in jest—one of the Liberals. The struggle was soon 
broken up and the Liberals withdrew confident of their success m 
the matter.

Besides this rather humorous interruption, the C.U.L.F. con
vention settled some serious business by electing a new national 
president in Phil Gouldston of the University of Toronto, while Rick 
Kinley of Dalhousie University was elected Vice-president for the 
Atlantic Region. The delegates approved certain new resolutions 
and listened" to two excellent speeches by Lester B. Pearson and 
J. W. Pickersgill, both of whom stressed the organizational need of 
the Liberal Party. The convention ended on Saturday afternoon at 
which time the delegates were told that each university Liberal Club 
across Canada would have three delegates at the large organizational 
meeting, the “Pearson Rally, to be held this fall.

On Monday, Feb. 15, at 8.00 pm in the Student Centre, the 
UNB Liberal Club plans to hold its next meeting at which time 
Nick Mulder wil give his report from Ottawa and Ed Bell will pre
sent his account of the Maritime Model Parliament held in Halifax. 
The meeting will also include a discussion of the Liberal Club plat
form for the coming UNB Model Parliament and the campaign for 
the elections to bp held on Feb. 24.

NO C. A. CABAL
The Canadian University Athe-
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The Hon. George Hees, Minister of Transport was guest at I members of The Party were to 
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The Best In BongosLetters 
to the 
Editor

$ mê
by Dave Fairbairn

A teacher recently came to UNB—His name was Taylor. Just 
for fun he plays the bongo drums. But he plays them with such 
skill, he never finds the time to teach, because everyone in the

Eslebllshed In 1867, The Brumwlckan Is published Tues
days end Frldeyt by end for the students of the
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. . , . ,
Opinions expressed ,r. not necweriiy thoM of the Sir ... 1 wish to express the North American continent wants to hear him play.

Subscriptions are gratitude and praise of the stu- This all started 19 years ago when Peanuts was 4 years old 
dents of the Science faculty to all He was walking home from kindergarten one day, past a club owned 
those who helped our faculty to by the famous Paul Meeres Jr. He heard music so he went into the 
success in the 1960 Winter Cami- dimly lit building, to see Paul rehearsing a dance number.

“I can do better than that, man” squeaked little Berkley.
‘‘Well come on up and try ya little peanut” replied Paul. 
Berkley did try and danced so well that Meeres hired him on

a

Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.90 a year. Single 
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

val.
Member Canadian University Press The credit goes to Terry 

Champion and his crew for their
outstanding creation that won us the spot. Two minutes later “Peanuts” Taylor appeared on “the bill- 

DonVRedstone toP Pr>zes among the floats; to board as the youngest star in show business and since then has never
....... Roy Davis Bob Ellison and the gang for the stopped entertaining people.

...........................Cord Howse snow sculpture; to Nick Carter And at the age of 8 he appeared before the Duke and Duchess

..............Elizabeth Farrell and his committee who did such of Windsor in a Command Performance. The only thing that Pea-

.................. Tom Jerr*M an excellent job of queen nomi- nuts can remember is that he “sat on the lap of the Duchess and
nating; and to the Fredericton she fed me ice cream all night”, but “it was the biggest thrill of my

Tuesday Ism»: News........M.^ M.cuil.nd. SpeUs.^^Z.John^eyTol^ firm? who donated thf 8°°ds 3nd Hfe”, added Peanuts with a grin.
Friday issue: News......Mary jean McNlchol, Sports......Eric Jamieson services so necessary for our sue- All this time Peanuts went to school in the daytime and to

News staff: Doug Baggs, Jean McCutcheon, Jim Doleman, Diane Thompson, cess with the floats. night clubs at night. At the age of 18 he passed examinations which
Wayne Anderson, Sandra Pond, David Covert. f0 Miss Nancy Ellis, who so qualified him as a teacher, but he pounds the drums instead, because
Dave^alrbltm^f^ed^Earnn.^ohn^Drew^rudy^Maag^Jo-Anr^Cai^Maryanne Moffat ably represented the Science ‘‘I can do a better job making people happy than I can making kids 
Carol MacPherson, Jean chen, Barry Yoeil. Faculty as our queen and 1960 do their lessons . ,

Sports Staff: Curry Hackett, Pam Keirstead, Wendy Tidmarsh, Carolyn DeBow, Winter Carnival Queen, we all At one time he almost had to quit school because some people
Gordon Mockier, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French. join in extending a special note that were at his club “tried to steal me, because they felt sorry that

Cartoonists: Pete MacNutt, Dale Sharpe. 0f thanks 1 had to be up so late at night. Besides they said 1 was cute”, said
Ian McQueen*’*'* A,lïn T<,ylor‘ M*r,in Archer’shM' Deve Pe,eri- Dave Colwe"- Wayne Lockhart, Taylor, with another of his famous Taylor grins. “The people were

President, Science Guild, millionaires and wanted to take me around the world, but somehow
1 got a cop to come over and he phoned my mammy who came 
right down to claim me. 1 didn’t mind the world tour, but the people 

’ forgot my drums”.
“Who’s the best singer that you ever drummed behind?” was 

another question that was fired at him. “Delamoré’s great, and will 
I happen to know you took be greater”, Peanuts replied, but I’d have to say “The King” (Nat

that extra money. 1 think you are “King” Cole). He and I had the longest booking of any entertainers
a nasty man. 1 don’t care what in Giro’s in Hollywood. Taylor’s booking there was for 7 weeks and 
you said on the first 2 pages. I the longest previous booking was 3 weeks,
didn’t like the Carnival and About future plans? My club burned down you know”, Peanuts

Recently, in New Jersey, a former Columbia University student ne;tber did anyone 1 know. It laughed. “The whole damn thing—right to the ground. Lost every- 
sued his alma mater charging that it had failed to make him wise, weren’t worth 2 bucks even. 1 thing. The only thing I saved was my bongos. I had them in the
The state supreme court upheld the judge’s ruling that “wisdom can- admire Davie Petrie. He is a liquor room all ready to come to Canada. When the fire started I
not be taught-, if in fact it can be defined.” goed basketball player so look rushed right in for my drums. I almost got trapped too, because I

The New Jersey judge raised an excellent point. Wisdom can- out. Doug Caldwell was elected was looking around for a bottle or two of scotch to bring with me ”
. „ , A . f , h t * U viz u . by the students and shut up. A) Now the fabulous Mr. Taylor is going down to Nassau to playnot be taught. And. as for a definition, we shall refer to Mr. Web ter B*ennan , don>t know but he has in another club until a new one is put up. “This time I’m going to 

who offers: Wisdom is the ability to judge soundly and deal done a ]Q( around here. So you make it fireproof,” he quipped.
sagaciously with facts, esp. as they relate to life and conduct For had better go back to Upper But the next time there is a fire in Nassau,we have thought of
our purposes, we shall accept this definition. Canada before you get cleaned a better way to put it out. Just let Mr. Berkley “Peanuts” Taylor

loose on his bongos, tell him to get his hands moving, tell him to 
An Artsman start going hard, and he’ll drum up a storm big enough to put out 
------------------ the Chicago fire of 1912.

RHONE- GRantt* 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Boa verb rook

Editor-In-Chief ..............
Managing Editor ..........
Business Manager ........
News Editor ..................
Features Editor .............
Sports Editor .................

Assistant Editors
Features

Business Staff: Brenda Coates, Pete Forbes, Don Robinson, Max Sleeves, Mary 
Burns, Marlene Crulkshank, Rebecca MacVIcar,

Proofreaders: Sue Doddridge, Phyllis Westbury.
Fairburn, Fairburn, up the wall 

Payola from the Carnival

Vi is - Dumb Sir:

“A community is like a ship, every one 
ought to he prepared to take the helm.”

—Henrik Ibsen

The acquisition of wisdom in college, then, rests upon some- out. 
thing more than attending lectures, performing experiments, com
pleting all your assignments. Indeed, if wisdom is to be acquired 
during the collegiate phase of one’s life at all, it must be obtained 
from other sources as well as from the academic part of college life.

campus calendar library has been changed to a 
dining room with a small bar.

Valentine Dance while certain rooms on the first
floor will be open to all guests 
to provide a place of solitude 
and rest after dancing to the 
music of Toni George and his 
quartet.

Jones House
by MARYANNE MOFFATTWe suggest that it might be acquired from participation in such 

things as student government. For listings in the Brunswickan 
Unfortunately, however, if this axiom-of-sorts is correct and of coming events contact the

by Nick Mulder
It looks as though the Resi-

membership on the SRC does represent an opportunity to gain Campus Co-ordinator at GR dents Gf jones House cannot get
wisdom, then we fear that next year our campus is going to be very 5-9091. Deadline for I uesday is- enough of the festivities during

sue is 6 pm previous Thursday their stay at UNB this year. After
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues- an the events before and during With President Mackay and
day. the Winter Carnival Week, they Mayor Walker as special guests

decided to top it off by the Jones the Jones House Formal will
House Formal, to be held tonight prove to be another first on the

campus.

deficient in this kind of potential “wisdom-possessors.”
As we go to press, a total of two nominations for SRC positions 

have been entered. The deadline is 24 hours away. 12.00 noon to-
Friday:morrow.

Is it apathy? Is it fear of not having anyone vote for you? Is INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE: UNB at g pm. 
it the lack of monetary benefits to be derived from these positions? vs Acadia; Topic - "Resolved The Social Conveners and their 

is the sad truth simply that we no longer have in OUR com- That The Net Influence of gang of decorators have convert-
munity enough people “prepared to take the helm”? Television Is To Raise The Cul- ed the recreation room of Jones

-Y err i • tural Level of Canada ; Tartan House into the streets of Venice
We hope that in the next 24 hours all these questions will be Room, Student Centre 7,.30 complete with fountains to de-

affixed with a negative reply. pm.

Students don't forget

next week isvelop the Valentine theme. The
JONES HOUSE FORMAL: Jones 

House, 9 pm.
NEWMAN CLUB FORMAL: Beav- 

erbrook Hotel, 9.30-1 pm.

DANCE: Sponsored by New
foundland Club, Student Cen
tre, 9 pm.

ARTS WEEK
All members of the “Rose-Marie” cast who have not as yet 

turned in their chorus books to Mr. Trythall are asked to do so im
mediately.

Arts Ball — Friday, Feb 19Sunday:
CANTERBURY CLUB: Cathedral 

Hall, 8.15 pm.
Monday:

CHESS CLUB: Oak Room, Student 
Centre, 7.30 pm.

ARCHERY CLUB: Trophy Room of LIBERAL CLUB: Conference Room, 
Gym, 2 pm.

Saturday:
BASKETBALL: Men's-SDU at UNB, 

3.30 pm.
HOCKEY: SDU at UNB, 7.40 pm.

y w mrrjnirwr

THE HONOURABLE HUGH JOHN FLEMMING 
AND MRS. FLEMMING

NEWMAN CLUB 
FORMAL

1

\ Student Centre, 8 pm.

AT HOME Friday, February 12 — 9 pm 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 
Guests — $3 Couple 

Members — $2 Couple 

Tickets Available 
Gerald Bourque 
Pete Kilburn 
Terry McClusky 
Ralph Stevens

e MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STOREFollowing opening of 

New Brunswick Legislature

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY the 18th

THE BALLROOM - LORD BEAVERBROOK HOTEL

All New Brunswickers cordially invited including 
those not attending the Opening Ceremony.

i
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 

ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street
X
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Disarmament: Myth Or Reality? Dave Fairbairr

THEby Tim Arnold .
At the Second Annual University Model United Nations, held last week at Montreal, most of 

the time was spent in sessions of the General Assembly dealing with resolutions on the admittance of 
Communist China and the peaceful use and control of Outer Space. For three days the future lawyers 
and diplomats ran wild with amendments to amendments, and points-of-order on points-of-order on 
points-of-order chasing each other in ever widening circles until the original resolution was com
pletely lost from sight. Like the real body, a model UN needs a Krishna Menon or a Groucho Marx 
to maintain an element of sanity amidst the legal and diplomatic jargon, or it will expire from sheer 
boredom.

ust HOTBEDach
the

>ld. Roses are red, violets are yellow 
And as the co-ed lets out her bellow—
“—Man—give me a kiss, give me a pat—” 

Man replies—
“—Never baby—with a mug like that—”

led
the

One of the more interesting events was a Panel discussion on
the topic “Disarmament: Myth or Reality?” All four Panelists _ n*ll . , • , . ... , . , . „ . . .. ,
agreed in their opening remarks that it was a reality, but agreement AUSirMKIIl UOll And in case everybody didn t know, this Sunday is Valentines
ended there. Professor Otto Nathan, an Einstein-like character in Tfllfinn Chniuk Day The day when man.is supposed to honor women, shout the
appearance (he was, in fact, a close friend of Einstein) believed that ltmm9 *nilPe P^'ses of women, give gifts to woman, get down on his knees and
the only way to avoid the annihilation of the human race, towards Some of the accents heard on ^'S!? ,be ^eet °* woman> ^ank women for blessing the world with
which we are now heading, is for all nations to renounce war and campus this term have started !be'r j)»r^ienj:e -iT
hand over to an International Agency all their weapons of war. rumors that UNB now has some

on
lill-
ver

less Hotbed asks ..hy? What useful function docs wqman serve in 
Nothing less than this supreme effort would be sufficient to prevent Australian students. In fact those our soc‘ety •’ what does woman do to justify her existence.’ Is there 
catastrophe. But Professor Michael Brecher of McGill stated that responsible are the actors and f. pJacf ..fo[.woman °_ur_fast .?oving Tdd _t0"day:,oWhen man
there were far too many disagreements and too much suspicion for actresses taking part in ......................
this approach to have any chance of success, and advocated a Drama Society’s presentation of 
gradual, step-by-step disarmament, seeking individual areas 
agreement may be reached rather than an all-or-nothing approach.

'ea-
ind
my

t|1e is obviously much superior to the so-called “fairer sex”?
Hotbed takes the typical UNB female. When we take away the 

where Summer of the Seventeenth I)oll. vencer purchased at Zellers we find hollowness—a hollowness that 
The first Australian play to does not contain the ability to converse intelligently, and that is 

if was, he believed, "futile to try to assess which should' come first, hit London and then New York without any ideas that are even reasonably original. When we take 
disarmament or security—this was merely a “chicken and egg con- two years ago, the action revolves away *^e lipstick what do we find/ Chapped lips. When we take 
troversy”. Professor Nathan, however, believed that it was pointless around the lives of a couple of away the nylons what do we find? Legs that are too heavy from 
to pursue a policy of disarmament and re-armament simultaneously, wandering cane-cutters during walking through the New Brunswick snow. When we take away the 
which occurred inevitably if step-by-step disarmament was attempt- their summer lay-off. But after *ace Powder what do we find? A face with a poor complexion, 
ed The idealistic and practical approaches appeared to be quite sixteen years of a happy exis- ^ben we take away the expensive, tight-fitting, man-trapping

clothes, what do we find? A structure that—well anyway, not much. 
UNB co-eds are especially noted for their unimaginative, slow-

I to
lich
use
rids

iple
that
laid
/ere

fence, this proves to be a sum-
The other two members of the Panel wefe a member of the of^he^mo-^ nlnvs bunking, catty way of living. Why do they come to college? No

T rl of the last decade we seeVw

cases^with‘consTdeïfbkSing0 ^ tW° Pr°feSS°rS Wh° PUt presenTaîion oT'a 'view^From [act ,hi^ t^y are lucky enough to have man pay any attention to
cases with considéra Die reeling. p seefi pre(j them. A special day in which man can give chocolates, flowers.

At the end of this two hour Panel one had the impression that er|cton Jjd Sajnt John ,md jj hearts and kisses. Nonsense. Consider yourselves fortunate “girls
contrary to the Panelists’ first assertions, disarmament is very much shoul(j have a‘ similar dramatic from UNB” man puts up with you all year
of a myth. ff t a few days ago Mr. Editor wrote one of his so-called editorials

' ' / re. Mr. Hotbed. It sounded much like the bad wolf who said “I’ll
Professor Alvin Shaw,^the di- huff and I’ll puff and I’ll blow your house down”. Does Mr. Fluster

rector, has announced the cast. —Fol Crumb or whatever his name might be. really think he can
Michael Gordon and Walter destroy Mr. Hotbed. “He'll huff and he’ll puff but he’s only a 
Learning will be using their act- cjown’’ Mr. Fluster wrote that he "never stated whether we (notice 

A series of interviews with profs conducted m,S experience from a number how he hides behind the plural) concurred or disagreed". Mostly be-
by Brunswickan reporter, Barry Yoell roughSf Barney^and6 Roo° “ï* nobodyon ,he. pap5.r’ especially Fluster has the intelligence

" r ’ rougnneexs, oarney anu is.00. to form an opinion. Let Fluster amuse himself by writing editorials
Anyone who has taken Physics 100 cannot help but remember Pearl and Olive, the two women “Potentially it was a good dance—cha-cha-cha” Stimulating, 

the first few lectures given by Professor Boone. Errors, with their they visit will be portrayed by potentially it was a good paper if we had a smart editor—ha-ha-ha-, 
many difficulties, take most freshmen Engineers, Foresters anu Sandra Kilburn, a Fredericton Hotbed warns you in return. Fluster—don’t bother a man who is 
Scientists by storm; and yet the energetic, always smiling Prof resident, and Anneke Deichmann, doing a job of saving your paper—“issue after issue”. . . .
Boone says that these shock tactics with “no holds barred” only who last year won an award in UNB has once again proved that they have the most apathetic- 
start things off with a bang, and help to make people work from the the provincial festival. Wendy students on the continent. At press time officials had only received
very beginning. He seems to despise the “kid glove” treatment of Tidmarsh, who delighted audi- j j nominations for the 39 positions to be filled on next year’s SRC.
some other faculties, and says this carry over .from high school ences with her portrayal of the The ironical part of it is that the students will gripe and wail when 
should be abandoned. He attacks the New Brunswick High School snappy Mrs. Boyle in The Mouse- the administration takes over student affairs, because no students 
svstem generally saying that “although the students have enough trap, will play Bubba, the girl want to. Slit your throats and choke in your own blood,
work to do there is a lack of organization and there is a great deal next door while the part of 
of room for improvement in the curriculum and choice of text- Emma Olive s mother, will be 
books” This deficiency is' particularly apparent in the sciences and taken by Joyce Campion, an ac- 
mathematics and this fact is holding the Maritime Universities be- tress with considerable experience 
hind their Upper Canadian rivals. He hopes .that the Department in Dublin. An old favorite with 
of Education committees at present experimenting with Fredericton his native Fredericton audiences,
High School classes will modernize the system and eradicate some of Art Van Wart, will round out 
the “defeatist attitudes toward freshman Math and Physics”. (Continued on page 4)

Prof Boone’s fantastic ability to mentally evaluate four figure 
multiplication is not going to help him in his latest scheme—(latest 
in the sense that it is still being improved after four years of experi
ment)—which is a method of determining the refractive index of 
liquids to within 7 or 8 decimal places, that is within one millionth 
of a centimeter. Asked why he was doing this he replied, mere
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c
intellectual curiosity”. . , . , . . .

This tvpifies this always smiling and joking scientist—mere 
intellectual "curiosity drives him to beat Physics into Freshman 
heads’ and to experiment on a purely scientific level for little ::: 
than personal satisfaction. _________________________
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FOR A QUICK LUNCH . . .
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY5 I plough a straight furrow 

in my finances with a 

Personal Chequing Account at. . .
s

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S
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Bank of Montreal

7^ “So** /ot Student*EXPORT//

65 Regent Street
GR 5-3182

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carieton Sts.: 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manageri

I PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES .

o big step on the road to success is an early banking connection
______________________________________________________ USSR10% DISCOUNT

On All Merchandise to UNB Students
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BEAVERS-MERMAIDS SWIM
This weekend the Beavers and” 

the Mermaids hit the road to 
meet their toughest competition 
of the season. Both UNB swim 
teams will be competing in the 
battle for the Maritimes Inter
collegiate and Open titles.

Tonight the teams compete 
against Acadia University teams 
at Acadia’s pool for the Mari
time Intercollegiate Champion
ships for Swimming and Diving. 
Daihousie University are also ex
pected to send a women’s team. 
Tomorrow afternoon the UNB 
squads challege other Maritime 
swim teams at HMCS Cornwallis 
for the open Championships for 
Swimming and Diving. Navy, 
YMCA, YWCA, and University 
teams are expected to take part 
in this meet.

Coach Amby Legere holds 
that team spirit is high and in 
the words of Beaver Captain 
Wayne Barry “We expect tough 
competition at both meets but 
the team is planning to retain 
the Intercollegiate title for UNB 
and make our presence felt at 
the open meet”.
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Win Ski Meet
,

• •:

Highlight of the Winter Carni
val Week-end from a skiers point 
of view was the UNB Invitational 
Ski Meet held at Royal Road 
Ski Hill, Saturday and Sunday. 
A total of 35 skiers took part 
in the events.

High point man of the meet 
was Grant MacKenzie who with 
first in the Cross Country, 
eleventh in the downhill, fifth in 
Slalom, fourth in the Giant Sla
lom and fifth in Jumping, accum
ulated a total of 420 points and 
was awarded the Ski Meister 
award. He was followed by Hans 
Anvik with 400. Toby Rankin 
•■eceived the first prize for high
est points in Downhill, Slalom, 
and Giant Slalom, and Guy 
Maurois from St. F.X. came 
second with 296 points.

In the women’s events, Donny 
Matheson of Mt. Allison placed 
first in all races and was follow
ed by Heather Love also of Mt.
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Falcons for the Trophy. Repre
senting UNB will be Toby Ran
kin, Ken Maxwell, Grant Mac
Kenzie, Norm Crutchfield, Hans 
Anvik and Gordon Page. These 
skiers make up a well balanced 
team and are confident of placing 
in the top three.
Brunswick College, Harvard, 
University of Maine and Colby 
College will compete with the 
representing Bowdoin College,

3.30 Red Raiders vs St. Dunstans Saints AUSTRALIAN DOLL
(Continued from page 3) 

the cast as Johnnie Dowd, a 
young cutter on Roo’s gang, who 
is partly responsible for the real
ization on the part of the others 
that they are no longer young.

Summer of the Seventeenth 
Doll will be performed in Mem
orial Hall on March 12, 14, and 
15 at 8.15 pm. Early rehearsals 
have indicated that it should be 
one of the finest drama pro
ductions yet seen on the UNB 
campus.

HOCKEY
7.40 Red Devils vs St. Dunstans Saints

A.
The Red Falcons are journey

ing to Colby College in Water- 
viîle, Maine to participate in a 
meet held in conjunction with the 
American College’s Winter Car
nival this weekend. Ski Teams

C.Y.0. DANCE
JIMMY FOSTER S ORCHESTRA

Every Tuesday Night

* * Intramural News ★ ★
HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Black Division

Admission 50c9.30 to 12.30

I.O.O.F. HALL

Cor. of Carleton and BrunswickSunday, February 14th
1.30 Junior Civils
2.30 Bus. Admin. 2, 3, 4’s
3.30 Frosh Engineers E34
4.30 Geology

vs Arts New Shipmentvs Frosh Bus. Admin, 
vs Soph. Engineers 
vs Faculty Grads of

Red Division College Outline 
Series

Just Received
Stock Now 

Complete
Make Your 

Selection Today

NEILL'SMonday, February 15th
8.00 Int. Engineers
9.00 Foresters 45’s

SPORTING GOODS 
STORE

vs Sr. Mechanicals 
vs Soph. Phys. Ed.

CURLING SCHEDULE
Saturday, February 13th

5.30 Foresters (Waatainen)
Business (Coles)
Aitken House 

Sunday, February 14th 
4.00 Engineers (Foster)

Engineers (Fowler)
5.15 Foresters (Buchner)

Arts-Science (Jamieson) vs Faculty (Baker) 
Business (McKinley)

WEEKEND CALENDAR OF SPORTS

vs Engineers (Blight) 
vs Engineers (Armstrong) 
vs Jones House

• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODSvs Foresters (Bednarski) 

vs Engineers (Scammell) 
vs Business (Macnamara)

HOCKEY 
BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -

BASKETBALLvs Nurses (Duffy)
at

Saturday, February 13th HALL'S BOOKSTOREBASKETBALL
2.00 UNB JV’s vs Teachers’ College /IV


